Settle all social insurance contributions in one place

GastroSocial offers you the minimum of administrative effort, low rates and very low administrative costs.
GastroSocial’s online products
Free online service

Use PartnerWeb-connect to send a wide range of
encrypted notifications online to the compensation fund

Compensation Fund

AHV (Old age and survivors’ insurance)/IV (Disability insurance)/EO (Military service income compensation)
Old age and survivors’ insurance
Disability insurance
Income compensation

Registration of employees and employers subject to AHV
contributions, contribution statements, pension payments,
payment of IV daily benefits, payment to employees
doing public service (military service, civilian service, civil
defence), maternity allowances

ALV (Unemployment insurance)
Unemployment insurance

Contribution statements

FAK (Family compensation offices)
Family compensation offices

Contribution statements, payment of family allowances

Pension Fund

BVG (Employee benefits insurance)
Employee benefits insurance (BVG) and the collective
labour agreement for the hotel and catering industry
(L-GAV) Plan Uno Basis

For employees subject to the L-GAV

Employee benefits insurance under the BVG
Plan Scala Basis

For employees who are not subject to the L-GAV and
for self-employed individuals

Supplementary insurance
Top

Voluntary supplementary insurance to Uno Basis or
Scala Basis for higher salaries

Plus

Voluntary supplementary insurance to Uno Basis or
Scala Basis for higher salaries and better benefits
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Integral

Supplement to the Basis, Top or Plus plans; the total
gross salary subject to AHV contributions is insured
without a coordination deduction

KTG (Daily sickness benefits insurance)/UVG (Accident insurance)
Daily sickness benefits insurance under the Federal Law
on Insurance Contracts (VVG)
Accident insurance (UVG)

Under the master agreement between GastroSuisse
and SWICA Healthcare Organisation you can settle the
premiums with the AHV contributions with GastroSocial.
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